15 books to read before age 15
EMERGING readers
Title +

genre and themes

author

Friendship / Real life

Book +

Asking for a
Friend
By
Kate Mallinder

Romance / Family
Mental Health / Family

Read?


Agnes, Hattie and Jake travel on the school bus
together but don't know each other well. They
plan a week in Weston as a 'study break' before
exams but none of them admit the real reasons
they need to get away. Agnes must find her
sister. Hattie can't bear being home now all her
friends have ghosted her. And Jake is afraid
he's ill and has absolutely no idea how to tell
anyone. Thrown together, what will happen when
the secrets start to spill out?

Date :
……………………
……………………

The Great

Historical / Romance / Classics

Blurb

Godden
By
Meg Rosoff

Paper
Avalanche
By
Lisa Williamson

Under a
Dancing Star
by
Laura Wood

This is the story of one family, one dreamy
summer - the summer when everything
changes. In a big, messy family, one teenager sees everything, including many things
they shouldn't, as brothers and sisters,
parents and older cousins fill hot days with
wine and games and planning a wedding.
Enter the Goddens, Kit and Hugo. Suddenly
there's a serpent in this paradise - and the
consequences will be devastating.
Bonnie. Never Mum or Mummy or Mother. Just
Bonnie... When it comes to flying under the radar, Ro Snow is an expert. No friends. No boys.
No parties. And strictly NO VISITORS. It may
be lonely, but at least this way the truth remains where it should - hidden. Then Tanvi
Shah, the girl who almost died, comes tumbling
back into her life, and Ro finds herself losing
control of her carefully constructed lies. But if
Ro's walls come crumbling down, who's going to
take care of Bonnie..

Date :
……………………
……………………

Date :
……………………

……………………

In grey, 1930s England, Bea has grown up kicking against the conventions of the time..
When she gets the chance to spend the summer
in Italy, a whole world is opened up one that
includes Ben, a cocky young artist who just happens to be infuriatingly handsome too. Sparks
fly between the quick-witted pair until one
night a challenge is set: can Bea and Ben put
aside their teasing and have the perfect summer romance? Bea and Ben can agree on one
thing at least: they absolutely, positively will
not, cannot fall in love...

Date :
……………………
……………………

15 books to read before age 15
EMERGING readers
Book +

Title +

genre and themes

author

Family / Romance

Release

By
Patrick Ness

Blurb

Read?


It's Saturday, it's summer and, although he doesn't know it yet, everything in Adam Thorn's life is going to
fall apart. But maybe, just maybe, he'll
find freedom from the release. Time is
running out though, because way across
Date :
town, a ghost has risen from the
lake...This uplifting coming-of-age novel
will remind you what it's like to fall in
……………………
love.
……………………

15 books to read before age 15
ESTABLISHED readers
Book +

Title +

genre and themes

author

The Crossover
By

Crime / Mystery / Thriller

Verse / Societal pressure

Abuse / Relationships

Family / Sport

Kwame
Alexander

The Places I’ve
Cried in Public
By

Holly Bourne

Blurb

Read?


Josh and his twin Jordan have basketball in
their blood. They're kings of the court,
star players for their school team. Their
father used to be a champion player and
they each want nothing more than to follow
in his footsteps. Both on and off the court,
there is conflict and hardship which will
test Josh's bond with his brother. In this
heartfelt novel in verse, the boys find that
life doesn't come with a play-book and it's
not all about winning.
It looked like love. It felt like love. But
this isn't a love story. Amelie fell hard for
Reese. And she thought he loved her too.
But she's starting to realise that real love
isn't supposed to hurt like this. So now
she's retracing their story, revisiting all
the places he made her cry. Because if she
works out what went wrong, perhaps she
can finally learn how to get over him.

Date :
……………………
……………………

Date :
……………………
……………………

Run, Rebel
By
Manjeet Mann

Amber is trapped - by her father's
rules, by his expectations, by her
own fears. Now she's ready to fight
- for her mother, for her sister,
for herself.

Date :

Freedom always comes at a price.
……………………

……………………

One of Us Is
Lying
By
Karen McManus

Yale hopeful Bronwyn has never publicly broken
a rule. Sports star Cooper only knows what he's
doing in the baseball diamond. Bad body Nate is
one misstep away from a life of crime. Prom
queen Addy is holding together the cracks in
her perfect life.
And outsider Simon, creator of the notorious
gossip app at Bayview High, won't ever talk
about any of them again.
He dies 24 hours before he could post their
deepest secrets online. Investigators conclude
it's no accident. All of them are suspects. Everyone has secrets, right? What really matters
is how far you'll go to protect them.

Date :
……………………
……………………

15 books to read before age 15
ESTABLISHED readers
Title +

genre and themes

author

Racism / Real life / Sports

Book +

The Boxer

By
Nikesh Shukla

Blurb

Read?


Told over the course of the ten rounds of
his first fight, this is the story of amateur
boxer Sunny. A seventeen year old feeling
isolated and disconnected in the city he's
just moved to, Sunny joins a boxing club to
learn to protect himself after a racist attack. He finds the community he's been
desperately seeking at the club, and a mentor in trainer Shobu, who helps him find his
place in the world. But racial tensions are
rising in the city, and when a Far Right
march through Bristol turns violent, Sunny
is faced with losing his new best friend
Keir to radicalisation.

Date :
……………………
……………………

15 books to read before age 15
EXCELLING readers
Title +

genre and themes

author

Adventure / Survival

Book +

Nowhere on
Earth
By
Nick Lake

Fantasy / Friendship / Thriller

Crime / Mystery

Politics / Historical

Cane Warriors
By
Alex Wheatle

Murder on the
Orient Express
By
Agatha Christie

Deeplight
By
Frances
Hardinge

Blurb

Read?


It starts with a plane crash. There are
survivors: a teenage girl and her little
brother. They are running from something.
But what? Then the men arrive. They are
hunting the girl and boy. And- And that's
all we can tell you ...
A thrilling story of survival, hope and a love
beyond all understanding, from the awardwinning author of Satellite.

Moa is fourteen. The only life he has ever
known is toiling on the Frontier sugar cane
plantation for endless hot days, fearing
the vicious whips of the overseers. Then
one night he learns of an uprising, led by
the charismatic Tacky. Moa is to be a cane
warrior, and fight for the freedom of all
the enslaved people in the nearby plantations. But before they can escape, Moa and
his friend Keverton must face their first
great task: to kill their overseer, Misser
Donaldson. Time is ticking, and the day of
the uprising approaches.
Just after midnight, a snowdrift stops the
Orient Express in its tracks. The luxurious
train is surprisingly full for the time of the
year, but by the morning it is one passenger fewer. An American tycoon lies dead in
his compartment, stabbed a dozen times,
his door locked from the inside. Isolated
and with a killer in their midst, detective
Hercule Poirot must identify the murderer
– in case he or she decides to strike again.

On the streets of the Island of Lady's
Crave live 14-year-old urchins Hark and
his best friend Jelt. They are scavengers: diving for relics of the gods, desperate for anything they can sell. But
there is something dangerous in the
deep waters of the undersea, calling to
someone brave enough to retrieve it.

Date :
……………………
……………………

Date :
……………………
……………………

Date :
……………………

……………………

Date :

When the waves try to claim Jelt, Hark ……………………
will do anything to save him. Even if it
……………………
means compromising not just who Jelt
is, but what he is.

15 books to read before age 15
EXCELLING readers
Title +

genre and themes

author

Romance / Coming-of-age

Book +

I Capture the
Castle
By
Dodie Smith

Blurb

Read?


‘I write this sitting in the kitchen sink’ is
the memorable first line of this enchanting
coming-of-age story, told in the form of
Cassandra Mortmain's journal. Cassandra
wittily describes life growing up in a crumbling castle, with her father who suffers
from crippling writer's block, her glamorous but ineffectual step-mother and her
vain but beloved sister Rose. When two
visiting Americans arrive, all of their lives
are turned upside down, and Cassandra experiences her first love.

Date :
……………………
……………………

